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Listen to the clap my hands make on my lap
I clap, clap, clap for safety

My lap is a drum, this song is such fun
I'm Alaska's child clapping for safety
I won't touch hot things
I will wait for a grownup to help
I clap, clap, clap for safety

A stove,
a match,
or bath water can burn
When I hear the smoke alarm sound

I do not hide
I get out of my house
and wait for my family
I clap, clap, clap for safety
When I see something sharp that cuts

I will not touch it
I will tell a grownup
I clap, clap, clap for safety
When something I want is way up high
I will not climb for it
I will ask a grownup
I clap, clap, clap for safety
I need help whenever I ride
A grownup helps me with the snowmachine
A grownup straps my helmet
I clap, clap, clap for safety
Whenever I play by the water's edge
Someone is watching
I wear a float coat or life jacket
I clap, clap, clap for safety
If I see a gun that can shoot
I never touch it
I show it to a grownup
I clap, clap, clap for safety
Listen to the clap my hands make on my lap
I clap, clap, clap, for safety

My lap is a drum, this song is such fun
I'm Alaska's child clapping for safety